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neighborhood bank is not responsible for and has no control over the subject matter content information or graphics of 
the web sites august 1940 quot;women in upper mauch chunk pennsylvaniaquot; medium format negative by jack 
delano for the resettlement administration view full size Jim Thorpe (Mauch Chunk) (Images of America): 

0 of 0 review helpful Good Source By James This book was a great source for the history of Mauch Chunk and the 
pictures were excellent 1 of 1 review helpful Another typical Arcadia release By Robert Beveridge John H Drury and 
Joan Gilbert Jim Thorpe Mauch Chunk Arcadia 2001 Arcadia delivers another slim tome perfect for the armchair 
traveller this on Mauch Chunk now Jim Thorpe was established on the Lehigh River as a shipping depot for anthracite 

https://egqrlgxtq.firebaseapp.com/file.html?id=QjAwOTlVNVNTUQ==


coal in 1818 by Josiah White a Philadelphia Quaker and brilliant engineer and his trusted business partner Erskine 
Hazard By 1829 White and Hazard had founded the Lehigh Coal Navigation Company and built an efficient 
transportation system that moved coal nine miles over the mountains to Mauch Chunk by Switchback Gravity Railroad 
and forty six miles along the Lehigh About the Author Yacute John A Drury is a dedicated historian and collector and 
the founder of the Mauch Chunk Museum Joan Gilbert is an accomplished writer editor and literary agent The pair 
collaborated to create this remarkable history of this truly rem 
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